
WINTER-SPRING 2023The Friends of the Brown County Library 
value books, reading, education and the 
continued pursuit of knowledge. 
They recognize the vital role
our Library plays in the 
Northeast Wisconsin
community.

O F  T H E  B R O W N  C O U N T Y  L I B R A R Y

Also in This Issue:
Give-A-Kid-A-Book is a Success
New East Branch Library
Stacks & Steeples Music Series
and More!

Mark Your Calendar for

The Spring BIG Book Sale
Monday, May 1-Thursday, May 4 

Your library card is your link to free online resources at: browncountylibrary.org



Funding for Friends activities is usually pre-established in our 
yearly FBCL budget, and generally includes support for GAKAB, 
Born to Read, UntitledTown events (including the PageTurners 
book club), our Reading Between the Spines book club, and this 
FBCL newsletter.

Funding to the Library is generally for the “extras” that help lead 
the Library towards excellence that aren’t a part of the typical 
operating budget (i.e. books, furniture, salaries, etc.). Examples of 
FBCL financial assistance for library activities include:

• Space Needs Analysis for Central Library
• Central’s Outdoor Garden
• Room reservation software
• Media and marketing funds (including billboard advertising)
• Staff engagement and recognition
• Reading Success Summit support
• Items available for patron checkout, such as Arduino electronic 

kits, wireless hotspots, and decorative baking pans.

The Friends also provide financial help for Library-related 
programs and activities. You often will see the following terms used 
to describe the extent of our support:

• FBCL Signature Event – Every year, the Friends budget money 
per branch so that each location can host a bigger event. Recent 
examples of these signature events include Reindeer Cheer at 
Weyers-Hilliard and Stacks & Steeples at Central. 

• Event sponsored or sponsored in part by FBCL – The Friends 
provide full or partial (in partnership with other sponsors) 
financial help towards a Library program or activity. Recent 
examples of the former include Renaissance Faire, Brown 
County Library Pop Con™, and Level Up: A Retro Video Games 
Celebration, while examples of the latter include the Reading 
Success Summit, Summer Reading Program, and the Local 
History Series.

• Event contributions by FBCL - The Friends provide minor, 
specific support to a Library program or activity, generally in the 
form of snacks and refreshments, printed materials, etc.

The Friends take great pride in financing not only our own literacy 
initiatives, but also some of the specific needs and activities of the 
Library. With help from you, our members, donors, and volunteers, 
we’ll continue to advance our mission: to encourage literacy in 
the Greater Green Bay area, and to promote, sustain, and extend 
the mission of the Brown County Library to help ensure Library 
excellence into the future. Thanks so much for your help!

Don Kraft, 
Managing Editor

As we emerge from the holidays, the Friends of the Brown County 
Library (FBCL) has recently completed yet another hugely 
successful Give-A-Kid-A-Book Campaign (see the GAKAB 
article on Page 7). Made possible by the generosity of donors and 
volunteers, GAKAB represents a major funding expenditure by 
the Friends for the year, and begs the question “What else is being 
funded by the Friends over the course of a year?”

The simple answer is that our support goes to Friends activities and 
Library activities. Specifically, money raised by and donated to the 
Friends is used to fund Friends-administered programs, campaigns, 
and events, as well as special Library and Library-related programs, 
events, and needs. 

This newsletter is published on behalf of the Friends of the 
Brown County Library. The Friends is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
charitable and educational organization whose mission is to 
promote, sustain, and extend the mission of the Brown County 
Library to help ensure library excellence into the future.

Our goals are:
 • To assist in the funding, development, and implementation 
  of Library programs
 • To promote knowledge of the functions, services, resources, 
  and needs of the Library
 • To raise funds for Library programs and equipment
 • To maintain an endowment fund for Library excellence

Through the generosity of members, volunteers, and donors, 
the Friends help guarantee the continued success of the Brown 
County Library. For additional information, please visit 
www.BrowncountyLibraryFriends.org, call 920-448-5811, 
or find us on the social media platforms listed on the back 
of this newsletter.

From 
the

Editor’s
Desk

Friends of the Brown 
County Library
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It’s hard to consider my life without books. As I think back over the 
past decades, it seems that books are permanently embedded in the 
fabric – the very essence of – my life. Over the years, frequent trips 
to the library and having books at home really, truly have made 
such a difference in my life.

Those books at home, in particular, became genuine friends – 
stories and characters as familiar to me as my own sisters and 
brothers. Some of these books are in my collection still. Gifts to a 
child from someone who cared.

Many magical and remarkable things happen when you give a kid 
a book.

Among them, you share with that child the opportunity to have a 
lasting friend and comfort. Life is ever-changing – always and all at 
once. Perhaps many of us know what it means or has meant to read 
the right book at the right time in our lives.

More so, research has shown that having books at home also 
impacts a child’s future academic progress, attention, vocabulary 
development, and job attainment. When you give a kid a book, you 
are really giving them a chance for a better and brighter life.

Such a humble wonder is a book. What an amazing gift.

I know what it meant for me to have books of my own as a child 
(especially with four brothers and sisters!). It is part of why I fell in 
love with reading and became a good reader. I am forever grateful 
and indebted to those caring adults in my childhood who gave me 
books. Thanks to my current work, I know just what a difference 
they made.

Thank you, Friends, for the extraordinary Give-A-Kid-A-Book 
(GAKAB) program and all the good that it does, has done, and will 
continue to do. When I consider the impact of GAKAB, I am
overwhelmed with the deepest, most heart-felt gratitude. Thank 
you, thank you, thank you for this remarkable gift to kids in our 
community.

Sarah Sugden
Brown County Library Director

Thoughts 
From the
Library
Director

Stay Connected to the Friends  
Through Your Online Account
Reminder: You can access everything regarding your 
Friends membership through the Friends website at 
BrownCountyLibraryFriends.org. From there, you can:

 • Obtain your membership card
 • Renew your Friends membership
 • Volunteer to help with our events
 • Donate to the Friends

Your email address is your username AND it’s essential to 
keep up to date so we can reach you with Friends news, 
events and your membership renewal. If you change your 
email address, please notify the Friends so you don’t miss any 
news and happenings. To update your email, please send an 
email to info@BrownCountyLibraryFriends.org. 

Plan Your Journey to Literacy at
browncountylibrary.org
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An Original 
Music Series

If you’ve been meaning to dig into your family history, make that 
New Year’s Resolution a reality by participating in Genealogy 101: 
Learn About Trusted Resources.

The nine-week program provides a deep dive into genealogy so you 
can do your family history project justice. Topics include searching 
family history using vital records, Census records, newspaper 
research, land records, court records, immigration records, and 
more. The series also offers insights into computer programs for 
organizing your family history, as well as 
two sessions on websites including finding 
and tapping free resources! And most of the 
weekly sessions – which run Saturday, January 
28 through Saturday, March 25 from 9:10 to 
10:45 a.m. – offer a special bonus from 10:50 
a.m. to noon. All sessions are hosted at the 
Central Library Auditorium. 
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GENEALOGY 101
Learn About Trusted Sources
Kicks Off Saturday, January 28 

Friends BIG Book Sales
The Friends Fall Book Sale this 
past November was another huge 
success, raising nearly $18,000. 
This will help us continue to fund 
Friends campaigns and other 
literacy-related programs, 
sponsor Library programs and 
activities, and purchase 
requested special needs for 
the Library. Thank you to 
everyone who donated or 
purchased Book Sale items.

Mark your calendars for the 
next two upcoming BIG Book 
Sales: The Spring 2023 Sale 
is scheduled for May 1-4, 
while the Fall 2023 Sale is 
set for Nov. 6-9. Take 
this opportunity to 
sift through your 
collection and donate 
your used books to 
the Sale at any branch 
Library.

Music lovers: Stacks & Steeples is back! Enjoy four newly-scheduled 
live performances from local and regional bands as part of this 
popular returning series.

The series was first held in 2019, and after a pandemic break, is back 
this year with a slate of four great acts. All performances are from  
1 to 2:30 p.m. in the Central Library’s auditorium (doors open at 
12:30 p.m.). Stacks & Steeples is a FBCL-sponsored 
Signature Event for the Central Library.

Sunday, February 19, 2023 - Fun with Atoms 
Sunday, February 26, 2023 - Katie Dahl
Sunday, March 12, 2023 - The Raglanders
Sunday, March 19, 2023 - The Chocolateers 

Fun with Atoms - From their Facebook page, “In 
the mid ’80s, there were few bands playing in the Green 
Bay area, and even fewer combining the precision and tight rhythms 
of England’s post-punk scene, the energy and wide-open strumming 
of Atlanta’s college radio scene, instantly gratifying melodies, and 
cutting it all with an openly Midwestern sincerity. Fun w/Atoms were 
one of the bands doing it. They were doing it so well, in fact, that they 
landed themselves a tour with Cheap Trick.” - Appleton Post-Crescent

Katie Dahl - From her website: “Katie Dahl is a songwriter and 
playwright whose work is as expansive as Lake Michigan and as 
deeply rooted as its rocky coastal bluffs. A small-town celebrity on the 
Wisconsin peninsula where her family has lived for 175 years, she is 
now a radio-charting folk artist who tours around the world. Clear-
eyed and tough-minded, fresh and funny, Katie ‘delivers razor-sharp 
lyrics with a hearty, soulful voice’ (American Songwriter).”

The Raglanders - From their website: “The Raglanders are a 5-piece 
group from Green Bay who blur the lines between Rock and Country 
with a uniquely Midwestern take. They draw on traditional influences 
like Gram Parsons, Bob Dylan, Tom Petty, and The Band along with 
newer voices such as Ryan Adams and Jason Isbell. In a profile feature, 
Green Bay Press-Gazette writer Kendra Meinert said, ‘Green Bay 
alt-country band The Raglanders are making the kind of throwback 
country they hope appeals to anyone who can appreciate a well-done 
Johnny Cash or Merle Haggard cover as well as followers of modern-
day caretakers of the genre like Jason Isbell and Sturgill Simpson.’“

The Chocolateers - From their website: “The Chocolateers are a 
Wisconsin based four piece alternative rock band. Nominated for 
2017 WAMI Alternative Rock Artist of the year, the band brings 
its unique brand of original music to the corners of Wisconsin and 
beyond. The boys are currently at work on their third studio album.”

Scan to see the 
Genealogy Series 

lineup.

Music Lineup:
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Welcome to the FRIENDS! Welcome to the following new members who joined us over the past four months:

Exciting news: The Library has selected its design professional and 
general contractor for the new East Branch, and interior work begins 
very soon.

Somerville Architects | Engineers prepared the design 
for the new branch and Zeise Construction will do the 
construction for the project. Together, they are making a 
new East Branch a reality, a need identified 20 years ago.

Whereas the existing location is located at 2255 Main St., Green 
Bay, the new location is next door at 2253 Main St., offering nearly 

triple the space at 16,500 square feet! It’s the next step in the journey 
that began with the closure of the North Branch of the Brown County 
LIbrary on North Irwin Avenue in Green Bay in 1982. Its replacement 
was the East Branch’s current location, which has served all ages on 
the east side of Green Bay and Northeast Wisconsin. 

The new, relocated East Branch will be a modern, innovative, and 
community-minded space offering opportunities for residents to 
connect to a diverse platform of information, opportunities, and 
services. The new East Branch will offer inviting and comfortable 
adult reading areas, a young adult area, a children’s area, meeting and 
study rooms, and a mother’s room. Its marketplace will be an open 
area with displays of new materials for browsing, comfortable seating, 
a fireplace, and a coffee nook. Other conveniences will include 

high-speed WiFi, checkout station, computers, and a business center. 
Collectively, these areas will allow the Library to deliver early learning 
and literacy programs for children and families, technology to bridge 
digital and opportunity gaps, and free access to a number of other 
curated resources and services. 

Externally, the Library will offer an outdoor garden/green space and 
a drive-up window as well as ample parking. The outdoor commons 
area will be a destination all its own, featuring native plants, a tot spot 
designed for children, a pathway, and a variety of seating.

The new East Branch is anticipated to open in October 2023! 
Visit browncountylibrary.org/east-branch-project for updates 
and more information.

Work On The New East Branch is Underway!

Iftekhar Anam
Annette Aubinger
Dale Baker
Terri Baumgartner
Starr Beckman
Andrew Betow
Barbara Bloom-Mikulsky
Jill Chadek
Connie Cleary
Sam Colletti
T. Ross Corey
Emanuel Corpus
Matthew Day

Caitlyn Devalk
Evie Dieck
Robert Dreher
Barb Erlandson
Diane & Bruce Fenster
Jill & Kevin Fermanich
Lindsay Gallino
Chelsea Gay
Michele Gjertson
Faith Hagedorn
Hannah Hallstrom
Amber Hauser
Jenna Henrichs

Morgan Henriott
Anthony Hockers
Alyce Hockers Callender
Kathleen Hoy
Janna Hughes
Ryan Judy
Liz Kanzleiter
Taskia Ahammad Khan
Dean Kirst
Kris Kirst
Patience Knight
Williams Kristen
Jason Latva
Jean Lebron
David Lenz

Caroline Lockamy
Vicky & Joseph Loritz
Brian Magnuson
Christina Magnuson
Paul Martzke
Sara Masarik
Janet McKee
Connie Meyer
Misti Miller
Charles & Beatriz 
Somoza Mitchell
Corey O’Connell
Patty & Bob Obma
John O’Reilly
Wendy Plehn
John Quigley
John Schlaefer

Louise Seroogy
Suzanne Sorenson
Rosemary Stine
Jennifer Stock
Gregory Sullivan
Roxanne Tisch
Chad Van Handel
Sara VanCalster
Dan & Norb Verbruggen
Victoria Doleshal
Annita Weber
Heidi Williams
London Williams
David Woellmer
Jane Wold
Mary Jo & David Wong
Jeanne Wright-Brusky



Rudolph’s friends appear for 

The Weyers-Hilliard Branch Library became all the more 
magical on Dec. 8 when none other than some of Santa’s reindeer 
descended on the Library for a much-loved family event!

The afternoon welcomed three reindeer from Reindeer Games 
in Hartford, Wis., and not only offered reindeer viewing, but 
also photos with Santa’s sleigh, an opportunity to visit with Santa 
himself, live music performed by the Bay Port Choir, hot cocoa, 
and a reindeer antler-making craft opportunity. 

Reindeer Cheer is a FBCL Signature Event for the  
Weyers-Hilliard Branch.

Check out these photos!

Reindeer Cheer Event

This fall’s Pop Con™ (formerly known as Comic Con®) proved to 
be a success as attendees assembled on Saturday, Oct. 1 to enjoy all 
things comics, pop culture, and game-playing. (Pop Con is a  
FBCL-sponsored event.)

The six-hour event included interviews with several special guests 
including Lori M. Lee (author of young adult and middle grade 
novels), Robb Mommaerts (cartoonist and illustrator), and Dr. 
Bryan Carr (Associate Professor at the University of Wisconsin-
Green Bay). Dr. Carr hosted the podcast with Lee and Mommaerts 
called Serious Fun. 

A number of attendees dressed as their favorite superheroes or 
pop-culture characters, participated in the Cosplay Contest and 
put their mettle to the test with new and favorite board games in 
the gameplay area made possible by Gnome Games. Craft activities 
appealed to fans of Harry Potter, Star Wars, and Pokemon alike, and 
Artists’ Alley shopping offered the opportunity to purchase comics, 
art, books, crafts, and more!

A special thank you to these generous artists: Carolyn Paphlam, 
creator of the Pop Con logo, and Robb Mommaerts, creator of the 
2022 promotional poster.

Pop Con™ 

Was A Rousing Success!
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Pop ConTM speakers, pictured left to right: 
Robb Mommaerts, Dr. Bryan Carr and Lori M. Lee

Brown 
County Library



The 2022 Give-A-Kid-A-Book 
(GAKAB) campaign has shared 
so many adventures with local 
children in the past 34 years. 
Year after year, we count on 
our sponsors, donors, and 
volunteers to make the dream 
of owning their own books a 
reality for so many children.    

The campaign started with an in-person kick-off event 
at the Brown County Central Library on Nov. 2, 2022. Molly Crosby 
and Aiyda Cobb were the official campaign ambassadors this year. 
The highlight of the morning was Kelsy Rusch, Library Media 
Specialist at Tank Elementary School in Green Bay, who brought 
some of her fourth graders to share their passion about books. 
The students took their assignment an extra step and wrote and 
illustrated their very own books (see photo above). They shared their 
creations with our sponsors, family, friends, and the media. They 
were a big hit! We then recognized our sponsors for their amazing 
support of this critical program coordinated by the Friends of the 
Brown County Library (FBCL). 

Our partnership with The Salvation Army ensured the 2022 GAKAB 
campaign was better than ever! We successfully supported close to 
2,000 families by sharing almost 12,000 books with more than 5,400 
kids. Our wonderful volunteers came out in all kinds of weather to 
make this year’s three-day shopping event a delightful experience. 

The Friends cannot think of a more festive way for both the parents 
and our volunteers to start their holiday celebrations than coming 
together and selecting books for the kids in our community. 

Throughout November and December, community members 
supported GAKAB by purchasing books in a variety of ways. 
They shopped at Barnes & Noble or at Lion’s Mouth Bookstore, 
or ordered their favorite titles from Amazon and shipped them 
directly to GAKAB at the Library. Hundreds of books were collected 
throughout the community from donation boxes placed at Library 
branches, Green Bay area Nicolet National Bank branches, the local 
YMCA buildings, and other organizations and businesses. Hundreds 
of people donated funds so the GAKAB team could order books to 
make certain every child in the program was given two books. 

The FBCL and the GAKAB team believe we are more successful 
when we work together, and we would like to extend our gratitude 
to everyone who had a hand in making 2022 a gigantic success. Our 
appreciation goes to The Salvation Army for partnering with us at 
the holidays to guarantee a happy holiday season for so many in 
our community. The GAKAB program is blessed to have the long-
standing support of key sponsors such as Nicolet National Bank, 
Green Bay Packers Give Back, Brown County Community Women’s 
Club, the Green Bay Area Retired Men’s Club, Festival Foods, and 
WBAY-TV2. A big welcome to our newest sponsor, the Allouez 
Optimist Club. The Friends Board would like to thank the team that 
manages this annual event, along with almost 100 volunteers who 
make this gifting project possible. None of our planning would have 
mattered if it were not for the hundreds of people in the community 
who generously donate books and funds to support our kids in need. 
THANK YOU!

In case you missed out sharing your love of books in 2022, our 
Amazon Wishlist is still active. We also accept book donations 
throughout the year at any Brown County Library location. To make 
a financial contribution to GAKAB, please make your check payable 
to “Friends of the Brown County Library – GAKAB” and mail it to 
515 Pine St., Green Bay, WI 54301.
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Reading Is a Passport 
to Countless Adventures

shared almost 12,000 books 
with more than 5,400 kids
supporting close to 2,000 families!

Plan Your Journey to Literacy at
browncountylibrary.org
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OurMission 
To be your place for information, 

entertainment,  
community, and culture. 

OurVision  
To be an agent of opportunity that 
empowers people to be their best 

and to strengthen  
the region by celebrating the diversity 

of the human  
experience. We seek to be  

recognized as a community hub 
for literacy, learning,  

innovation, and cultural and economic 
vitality. 
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Go to YouTube and search “Brown County Library”

Go to Facebook and search “Brown County Library”

Go to Instagram and search “browncountylibrary”

Managing Edits by Don Kraft
Copywriting by Lori Kaye Lodes

Graphic Layout by

Printing by

Friends Leadership
Officers
Sherrill Revolinski, President
Matt Kolpien, Vice President
Victoria Black, Treasurer
Don Kraft, Secretary

Directors
Meg Deem
Sandra Heinzl
Curt Heuer
Barbara Kane
Hannah Hallstrom  
Monica Moreau
Ellie Reich
Lynne Simpson

Advisory Members
Sarah Sugden, Library Director
Sue Lagerman, Library Liaison

www.BrownCountyLibraryFriends.org
Go to Facebook and search 
“Friends of  the Brown County Library”

Go to Facebook and search “Give-A-Kid-A-Book”

www.UntitledTown.org
Go to Facebook and search “UntitledTown”

Go to Instagram and search “untitledtown”

“Children are made readers 
                    in the laps of their parents.”

– Emilie Buchwald

2023 Annual FBCL Meeting is set for April 17
The FBCL Annual Meeting is held at the Central Library lower level, starting with a  
5 p.m. reception including light refreshments. The 5:30 p.m. business meeting will 
provide an opportunity for Friends members to hear a summary of the year’s past 
activities and financial statements, and vote in an election of new officers.

2023 Upcoming Events 
FBCL Reading Between the Spines Book Discussion ...............................................January 24
BCL Genealogy 101 ...............................................................Saturdays, January 28 – March 25
BCL Stacks & Steeples ............................................................ February 19 & 26, March 12 & 19
FBCL Annual Meeting ........................................................................................................ April 17
FBCL Spring BIG Book Sale ............................................................................................ May 1 – 4
BCL Summer Reading Program ............................................................................June – August
FBCL Fall BIG Book Sale ...................................................................................... November 6 – 9
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